
Men’s 

Shorts & pants sizes (29-38) 

Current short sleeved tees (s-xl) 

Accessories (hats, tie clips, cufflinks,  

sunglasses & bowties) 

Sandals & summery shoes 

 

 

Women’s 

Sun hats 

High waist shorts (all sizes) 

Flirty vintage sundresses  

Current & cute plus size tops,                   

sundresses, & bottoms sizes (1x-3x) 

Current athletic wear 

Linen & flax items 

We are slowing down to almost a standstill with purchasing summer 

items. This means that we are only looking for exceptional pieces, and 

are being very selective in general.  

Our goal is to sell the summer inventory we already have in the stores.  

We want to make space on our racks so we can gracefully transition into 

buying back-to-school / fall items.   

By mid August,  we will be ready to purchase                                        

exceptional light weight fall clothing.   

Just so we are on the same page, when we say exceptional, we mean 

clothing that is in excellent condition, as well as trendy or a great basic!  

We are looking for brands and styles that will sell quickly.  The       

transition times can be confusing to sellers; which is why we create buy 

updates so that people know exactly what we’re doing and know what 

we are specifically looking for.  For example, since we are curbing our 

Summer buying, we may pass on a perfectly lovely Old Navy skirt—even 

though it’s current. An example of a remarkable piece, is an 

Anthropologie dress in great shape and is also current.  Since we have 

so many people selling at both of our locations, we want to convey 

updated information to let folks know exactly what we need and why we  

need to be selective.  

 

 

Late 

 Summer 

Buy  

Update 

Early  

Fall 

Men’s  

Current short sleeved tee’s  sizes (s-m)

Shorts, Pants & Jeans  sizes (28-38)      

vintage / retro tops & bottoms             

Accessories (jewelry, bags, sunglasses, 

& hats) 

Women’s                                                        

Current career wear sets sizes (m-xl)

High waist pants (all sizes)                           

Designer handbags                                            

Current & cute maternity wear              

Trendy plus size tops, bottoms, & maxi 

dresses 

Kids                                                                    

Junior boy shirts                                          

Junior girl fun & current dresses                                   

Back to school gear for boys & girls 

Please stop in and 

say goodbye  

to our sweet  

Pleasant Ridge         

manager, Maria! 

She’s been a             

permanent fixture 

for over four 

years!  

We are SO proud to 

say that she’s off 

to Wayne State full 

time, on a two year  

Grad school             

scholarship. She 

can fill you in on all 

her upcoming         

adventures and           

details! Maria’s last 

day is Fri, July 31st 

 
PLEASANT RIDGE WISHES CLAWSON WISHES 

Hey shoppers!  

If ever you are           

wearing a Regen  

outfit to an event or 

somewhere               

special — 

we would love  

photos of you 

dressed to the 

nines! Please post 

on our Face book 

page or Instagram 

page! We want to 

see you in all your 

glory! 


